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«- -6-CAN ALLIES SIR E. CARSON 
SLOP BRIVE i HAS RESIGNED 

IN SERBIA?!

Italy DeclaresIH J. M. Young & Co.ill Carpets, Rugs and 
Curtains

Millinery and Dress
making(Continued from rage 1)

“QUALITY FIRST”
garia, according to an announcement 
by the Stefani News Agency.

Paris, Oct. 19.—The Havas corres
pondent at Rome telegraphs:

“The Italian Government by order , , jof the king declared that a state of ^.ss Eva Fish spent the week-end 
war existed between Italy and Bui-,m Hamilton, 
garia by reason of Bulgaria’s having 
opened hostilities against Serbia, thus 
allying itself with the enemies of Italy 
and combatting her allies.”

RUSSIA COMING.
Paris, Oct. 19.—A Russian declara

tion of war against Bulgaria is im
minent, according to the Petit Paris
ien.

1

DAILY STORE NEWSI| |
:

1; —<&—
Mrs. Richard Diggs, of Roxborough 

street, East Toronto, is a visitor in 
the city.

1 Dressmakers Shears anti Scissors at 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.90If Teutonic 1 mtvs ( an Only AI tomey-General, Taken In* 
Be Hvitl !'ni il Reinforce- 

menls ( mue.

IA ■

•4 to Coalition Last April,
.MlCorduroy Velvets Nobby SuitsSteps Out. Mrs. D. Spencer Large will receive 

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
of this week.

Miss Anne Robertson of Woodstock 
is a visitor for a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Tnornton, Wellington St.

Miss A. Gummo and Miss Cardem 
of Hamilton, were week end v’sitors 
at Mr. W. S. Jago’s, 66 St. Paul Ave

While in the city, Sir George Pos
er will be the guest of Col. H. Cock- 
shutt, and Hon. G. P, Graham of Mr. 
T H. Preston.

ii Another shipment of Ladies' and Misses' 
hall Suits, just opened up. These are some 
ni the ver_\ latest New York styles in black 
and 'navy serges, coats silk lined /X
and prices..................$12.50, $15.00 to èp * /

, 27 in. Corduroy Velvets, in black, cream,
navy, purple,

1... Titroversy at the moment is ; London, Oct. 19.—The Attorney- 
as to ‘/.'Mother a serious stand is to be | General of England, Sir Edward Car- 
mude ui 1 hr Balkans or not. The shift- 1 soa> autnoriexs the announcement
<r.e of the German offensive to this thtit he ha* resigned from the “The declaration of war," says the 
ep'-r-re li e; been foi etCetl for several, Ca.b>n»t newspaper, “probably will coincide
mou 1". and hi', in. mceivable thv OENEKAL ELECTION POSSIBLE £ith a ma^.feust? to 1ful?,fiav,nS by 
thr pn.ns of the allies supreme com Emperor Nicholas which will charac-
mand are svli in a state 01 flux,: Dublin, Oct. iy.—Presiding at the terize as treason King Ferdinand’s en-
though the' ) ring kept secret is quite Nationalist convention yesterday try into the war. The delay in pub-
paiurai. | John K. Redmond said that a grave lishing the two documents is due to

the Ral- 1 political crisis might arise any day. the fact that they had to be sent to
the Emperor at the front. Italy also is 
preparing to proclaim a state of war 
against Bulgaria. Premier Salandra 
has sent the King who is on the firing 

It was common talk, said the Irish line, the text of the declaration he has
drawn up in collaboration with Baron 
Sonnino, the foreign minister.

“The Italian navy will assist in en
forcing the allied blockade in the 
Ægean Sea.”

!
Alice, Copenhagen, Saxe, 
taupe, tan. rose, tabac, brown, car
dinal, wine. Worth $1.00. Special 75cm 1

;
Myrtle (ireen Corduroy Velvet, 22 inches 

wide, chiffon finish, cut cord, -| OCT 
Special at .................... ....................

Navy Corduroy Velvet. 32 inches wide, 
suitable for coats, etc. Special

Warm Winter Coats
■W e are offering some very special lines in 

Ladies' Vinter ('oats in cloth, plush andThe milita; / situation in 
kun-. presents itself somewhat as fol- i The position of the coalition Govern

or, the side of Germany there ment, he declared, was precarious. sealette. and prices

BLANKET SALE STILL CONTINUES
is the Austro-German army 111 Serbia, ft was threatened by internal and ex
it, hi 1I1 wt may place at about 150,000 ternal difficulties.

Serbian estimates do not put

A $ ——
Capt. M. G. Dover of Winnipeg and 

Capt. Midford of Ottawa, are visitors 
in the city, stopping at the Kerby 
House.

IKn ID CD.
iv above Liât number, and the effect leader, that a general election was 
of the withdrawal hi Germanic troops possible, out Ireland could boast that 
from tlie Russian front has been fell \ she v. as net responsible for these 
so immediately that a further thinning dangers, 
of the line in toe east is not probable.
Bulgaria’s army may be estimated ai 
a quarter of a million men. The Tur London, Oct. 19.—From an authori- 
kish forces in Europe cannot be more tative source the statement is made |

thus have that the resignation of Sir Edward 
to deal with. Carson, the first open manifestation

HI *
Our Blanket Sale has been a big success, and we wish to state that we have received 

another 250 pairs of Flannelette Blankets in white and grey. 12 4 size. Why pav 
$1.75 when you can buy them at this sale at ...........................................................................

Lieut. J. A. Pearce of the 58th Bât
is spending a fewtalion, Niagara,

days in the city at the parental home 
IMPORTANCE OF RAILWAY. on his last leave of absence before go-
Naples, via Rome, Oct. 18, 10.10 p. *ng overseas. __

and Paris, Oct. 19—Travellers 
I from the Near East just arrived here 
on the steamship Roumanie and in
terviewed by the Roma assert that the 
real purpose of the present struggle in 
the Balkans is not to prevent the send
ing of munitions and food to Constan
tinople, but to keep the central powers 
from cutting off the supply of muni
tions sent to Russia by her allies over 
the Saloniki-Nish railroad. They point 
out that the Bulgarians were in the 
best position to carry out the plan of 
cutting off these Russian supplies and 
at the same time deprive Serbia of mu
nitions from the same source.

$1.59 i: !I CRISIS IN NEAR EAST

f IfOi
ill

IiLadies’ Cashmere 
Hose

Regular 50c

h Ostrich Boas
In black, white, black and 

white and natural 
at. . 3.00, $5.00 and

Carpet Sweepers
Bissell’s make, hall cvcl 

hearing.
at $5, $4.50, $4 to I £>

m.,I Yesterday Mr. Percy Verity left 
for Batavia, N.Y., where he has ac
cepted the position of superintendent 
of the Massey-Harris Company Ba
tavia plant. Mrs. Verity and family 
expect to remain in Brantford until 
Spring.

than z00,000. The allies 
some 659.000 men 
Againct this formidable display there of the divergence of views known to 
are the Serbians to the number of exist among the Ministers, is the re- 
150.'V>o. il wc consider the wastage of stilt not of the controversy over con- 

ré vie nr campaigns and the ravages ficription, but of the condition of af- 
of disease . nil the Anglo-1‘iench for fairs in tire Near East, 
ers m the Dardanelles of . built 200,00 j

!
3 pair for $1 7.50gi i | f

ft ■ 0 i

: j

hi Sir Edward himself, so far, has 
'llie allies would thus be 0ut . made no personal explanation of his 

numbered 2 to 1. and if we include the . reasons for resigning, but it is un- 
troops landed in Saluniki. I he om derstooj that he disapproves of the 
aga'itisl ii must be at least .3 to 1. le. policy which is being followed in the 
Central Powers have l.ie urther ad Balica„s an(] oi the method uf con.
Vantage ut *VmmK a Sblid Une. Lu.- thc ,,vhole national poli to a
ga.,1 .,ltikes hands with the teutons ^ Cabinet.”
iii rlic north and tnc link» in ... .
south rue allies, on the other hand / £P£ted that there will be
are broken in two. with a meal gap debates in the House of Com-
between tlnUipvli .nul the expedticn- ®ns this week, as severe attacks on 
at/ Imre in Serbia More than that, the government are planned by mem- 
the Gallipoli army is more than halt hers of the House in connection with 
ol the enriie allied strength, leaving the general military policy, especially 
'jess than one-half to face the onset ol in the Near East, 
two thirds oi thr Geiiiral armies.
GRAVE BUT NOT DESPERATE. Mend any of the cabinet meetings held

recently.

J. M. YOUNG (El COHarry Yost, business manager of 
the company playing “Bringing pU 
Father,” was in town to-day looking 
after the interests of the musical com
edy which will be at the Grand Opera 
House on next Tuesday evening, Oc
tober 26th.

riiru
!:
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•I i Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805|||:i
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ENVELOPING MOVEMENT 

Milan, via Paris, Oct. 19.—The cor
respondent of the Secolo at Bucharest 
telegraphs that the Serbians are striv
ing to occupy Widin to prevent the 
Germans from establishing communi
cation with the Bulgarians by the 
Lom-Palanka route. The Serbian army 
is seeking to envelop the Bulgarian 
troops operating in the direction of 
the Timok River.
FRENCH WOUNDED

m tl -»

Ml dvr&ÿb 7 n&Z ÿa/icy d,/
y&a j6&y 7/zzne

tÂe&ÿiïtn

. '

Hie Aitorney-General did not at

Ii'

SILLY SUBJECTSThis is the situation which we may 
properly regard as grave. That it is j 
not desperate is the teaching of the j -{- (•■f44v+'tLLL'TFtT-t'tT44
vr-ii up to the present. The strength > . _ 4-
of the dclensive has so. clearly been i 2. /V t
demonstiated that even if outnumber 4 * T
ert Hure lu two the allies should 
able to inn the tide until the dis- . 
parity m numbers is redressed. But j
he' r i‘; wlifi e new doubts arise. If j a very quiet wedding was celebrated 
ec h "I the allies were to 1 nrow SU.nO'i 1 j.r.j3 afternoon at the Wellington St. 
men into the Balkans, the situation , Mctkodi-'t. Parsonage, when Mina L„ 
would be alt 1-1 etl. Russia has t'10:tl : the y- un /est daughter of Mr. and 
ised to Send inc.I ... soon as available. Mrs.' I 'miser, 17(> Grey St was united 
but Russia needs all thr men she -car . in the holy bonds of matrimony to 
«•se. and the d landing m M;r_ Charles If. Ranson of this city,

,/t dd In u I ties. I..r; Vy Kcv. Dr. Geô. Henderson. The 
do witlioii. . p(.|,u[a|. y0i,nj; couple left on the af~ 
e a hilndicu j ternoôn train on a brief honeymoon, 

<!"'j, I and on their return will reside at 28
But is the i 1 oster St , Brantford.

si

I y AT SALONIKIil
■1 M .

II
Paris, Oct. 19.—Denial is made in 

Athens that railway communication 
between Saloniki and Nish has been 
interrupted. The Athens’ correspond
ent of the Havas News Agency, who 
forwarded this information to-day re
ported also that the arrival at Saloniki 
was expected of the first train bearing 
French soldiers wounded in fighting 
with Bulgarians.

The Hestia of Athens says that the 
arrival of French troops has prevented 
the Bulgarians from interrupting rail
way communication. The Bulgarians, 
this newspaper states, were thrown 
back with heavy losses.

A train has arrived at Saloniki on 
I its way to Monastir in southwestern 
Serbia, near the Greek border, carry
ing the books and money of the Serb
ian National Bank. The train showed 
marks of the rifle fire through which 
it had passed.

MVShakespeare Couldn’t Pass 
an Exam, on His Own 

Plays, Declares Prof.

1

RANSON—HOUSER
\

Shakespeare scarcely knew enough 
of what is called English by educa
tion departments to get beyond a 
kindergarten, according to Prof. 
Stephen Leacock, of McGill Univer
sity, speaking on “The Teaching of 
English,” betore the annual conven
tion of the Protestant teachers of 
Quebec.

“It is an amazing fact, but it is 
nevertheless true,” said Professor 
Leacock, "that Mr. Rudyard Kipling 
and Sir James Barrie would fail 
hopelessly in English if they tried to 
pass the entrance examination of 
any Canadian University. King 
George, from whom presumably thi 
King’s English flows as from its 
tountain source, might get perhaps 
half way through a Canadian high 
school in the subject.

“As for Snaxespeare, I doubt if 1 ; 
knew enough of what is called Eng
lish by our education departments to 
get beyond a kindergarten. As to 
passing an examination on one of 
his own plays, such as is set for a 
Canadian matriculation, he couldn’t 
have done it; he hadn’t the brains— 
at least not the kind of brains that 
are needed for it.

NOT EXAGGERATIONS

II fet 35?
Biilgaiia is ini! 
a lilts, howevci, ini/hi 
Russia.ft ’ ’ tllUfl'SSUid ‘ muiU
could make up iK* > 
veniiu r worth while > Th u is the qu 

non iu thr lore, t specialty m IJat is. ,If
two hours a day for ten years in the ! 
silly pursuit of what we call English, j 
and yet at the end of it we wonder I 
that our students have less real ap- j 
predation of literature in them 1 
than when they read a half dime | 
novel for sheer artistic joy of it.”

%<rSharks have been 1‘airly frequent 
11‘ilik.: hup visitors to the Firth of Clyde recently, 

land, •die u,r,n : .;2rty to think o; and the other day the crew oi one 
bnlhnnr pos i n!; - lai away wh;U ! 1 he Girvan fishing boats found one
On own territory is stili in the hands entangled in their fishing nets. On 
o:- the invade* Hence there i : tals: jjeing brought ashore it was found 
oi fJ j and L*union -d thv poscuhihry measure seven feet in length, 
oi giving up thr b*•'iken campaign. Dun's Review says mercantile situn- 
Yrf 1 he indications are stiuiig p. s lion :s steadily approaching normal, 
brrwf-rn 1:lie party that lavois taking ygde boom times have returned in 
The hv.Nrs in the halkans *-nd those ;r0n anfj steel, and other industrials 
who Uvo 1 throwing m higher Stakes, ,v,th few exceptions are participating 
The lattei wid lu«vt.- their way. .lie j in general expansion, 
despatch oi a Canadian Base ri c pita ! : ^ sentry dog belonging to one oi
to Sicily indicates that ter present tpe French line regiments has been 

-Jir lui :tu in;:rease ,;at,,CI t:?an mentioned in dispatches. By barking 
8 de' Yas,‘ "'.dCnv,,v t:uj' .rf,on: loudly it saved an advance post from
as T i,$ g,V"\g "f " k’k "* "1,crest . bemg suprised and wiped out.
:m the near cast campaign. r 1

5/:1 f'l.ui- - needs I. 1 ■
:

I'
A GOOD HAUL.1 F t London, Oct. 19.—A despatch 1 o 

the Chronicle from Rome says:
“According to a Bucharest tele

gram the Serbians took two thousand 
prisoners and four pains in the 
Gornacco sector. The enemy’s losses 
in killed and wounded also were very 
heavy. The Serbians were victorious 
in the Timok region of Northeast 
Serbia, taking three hundred prison
ers.”

Ü

Dormitory Kolts 
Beats Expositor

W- «j X
1 ■mem.

t. »•:c - KThe Dormitory Kolts won three 
straight games from the Expositors 
in the City Bowling League last even
ing, both teams had their rooters out 
in full force and as the games were 
comparatively close the interest was 
intense.

Harry J^leming was high man for 
the evening with a high single of 191 
and high triple of 538.

For the Expositors Matthews was 
high with 497. The following are the 
scores:—

RESISTING FURIOUSLY
Paris, Oct. 19.—The Serbians are 

I offering stout resistance to the Teu
tonic advance in the Semendria sec
tion, according to information from 
Nish received by the J ournal. A wire
less message sent by the Austrian 
general in charge there to Field Mar
shal von Mackensen and intercepted 
by the Serbians is said to be as fol
lows:

“Impossible to accomplish my task 
successfully unless you send heavy 
reinforcements immediately.”

It is reported that a Bulgarian regi
ment refused to fight against the 
Serbs at Kadibogatz near Kaniage- 
vatz, and killed its colonel. The regi
ment, it is said, was surrounded, and 
decimated bv the rest of the division.

ftü
it 4 kk

H. tffj
1

J These are not exaggerations, they 
are facts. mu*

I admit that when the 
facts are not good enough, I always 
exaggerate them. This time they 
don’t need it.

“Our study of English—not merelv 
in this province, but all over North 
America except in happy Mexico— 
begins with years and years of the 
silly stuff called grammar and rhe
toric. All the grammar that any hu
man being ever needs or that is of 
any use as an intellectual training, 
can be learned in a few weeks from 
a little book as thin as a Ritz-Carl-

/1

i_____ I >
' ’ I ,/ ||,.M 'EXPOSITOR.W Mliîïl IS \ N OKI.VI I (...<!. 

1 It Ml, ( Il i iVi ■ 1111 Cassell ................. 109 137 126— 372
Deagle . ..
Pittman . . .
Matthews ... .

THOMAS. \ it.< .11.
. . . 135 158 164— 457 j

150 153 126— 429 |
181 144 172— 497 \

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Ivxpri icm rd and Properly Qualified Faiiilly 

ART, PAINTING, ETC. BUCK’S ! :

f 575 592 588—1755
KOLTS.

137 150 148— 435
179 126 168— 473
174 191 173— 538
173 164 153— 490 !

umi; .11 1 11 \ "I. \ \ l.\ x. il! at tins ' oitscrviil 4*1’V nil
riilu ■ lifl ’. «■ l oi * <f :1 : 1 <i \\ u! ( oioiirs,” < Liiitt I'niutiUg.
ixnt 1 III v III f. , ill'

I
5

Douglass ... .
Ryley .................
Fleming............
Cobbald.............

f MUN I ESSOR! AND MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

ton sandwich. All the rest of the 
solid manuals on the subject is mere 
stodge. It serves no other purpose 
than to put royalties into the 
pockets of the dull pedants who ela
borate it.

“Rhetoric is worse. It lays down 
laws for the writing of sentences 
and paragraphs about as reasonab’e 
and as useful as a set of directions 
telling how to be a gentleman, or 
how to have a taste for tomatoes.

V* I SS KUsL .1 \ M I l ,M( \ . x* ho h:v- just rnm|)l* li 'l H nnsrs*» 
s.r t h<‘ v« it hruti *i >!<iiit«-ss(>ri st cm ct t< ;*«'|iing > imijg vhil 

is t t.vmifig «■!:» :it (In- ( HiiNvr \ :tl or> .
are made in more than 100 styles and sizes, equal to any 
requirement, are always perfect, either for coal or wood. 
For 35 years Happy Thoughts have led all competitors 
for efficiency and lasting qualities. We carry a Yen 
complete stock of Happy Thought Ranges, Radiant 
Home Coal Heaters. Hughes Electric Range 
Ranges and Heaters, etc., all at best possible prices. \\Y 
invite your inspection of our excellent stock at The I5ig 
Store on the Corner. ( >pen evenings.

Sunday harvesting was earned on 
recently by a number of farmers in 
the Lothians, and a large quantity of 
corn was stacked. A serious amount 
of sheep worrying has been going on 
in East Lothian. On one farm no less 
than twenty-five sheep were killed.

663 631 642—1936 <
the Keystones 1 

will roll their scheduled league game 
on Wednesday night at 8 o’clock. This 1 
game promises to be exciting as both j 
teams are c.use rivals.

The Bowlers are starting to get into ' 
mid-season form and the scores of the ; 
last few games indicate that the lea- j 
gue is going to be a mighty interest ■ 1 
ing proposition before long.

Roy Branton, of Hamilton, was a 
visitor in town last evening and rolled 
three games for a nice total of 550. A i 
lot of new faces are noticed around 
the bowling alley these evenings, and I 
many of the old timers are coming j 
back in real form.

v ,
DANCING AND DEPORTMENT The Bankers and

Miss > !" 1. i: \ i;i .111. ol Toronto xxill rw i*no li«-r » liiss<-s In 
Î i i.Lty rxi linn,- oYlook.Jhtut in n « ml

. I IJ II I Ol' ; 111 NS VS
I»*l>*lltlilt'llt «I
00 Sul ui dayK,

All lu 111 mat ion i. Lull \ ^ 1 ■ « ll iv\ <ui I i 11 g oj uiiling lh(‘I

!-------------------1 ( ,a-

Auction Sale
of Real Estate

s 1
THE LAST STAGE

:"Then comes English literature. '
This is the last stage, open only to 
minds that have already been debili
tated by grammar and rhetoric.

“We actually proceed on the silly 
supposition that you can ‘examine’ a 
person in English literature, torture ! 
it out of him, ' so to speak, in the 
course of a two hours’ inquisition. We 
ask him to distinguish the ‘styles’ of 
different authors as he would the her of ladies 
color of their whiskers. We expect 
him to divide up authors into 
'schools’ and to sort them 
easily as a produce merchant classi
fies fish.

;
: -Linlvr and by virtue of Chanter L'SiG, See- 

lion 11. of Ihv lie.x'ixetl Stal ills»* of Ontario.
respecting tin* Property 
tut-ions, t in* Bran t for» I 

IIvhiwv Association will offer for snl»j by 
publie a ml iuti. at tin* Court House, in the 
Ci I y of Brant ford, on \Ve«.lnes«lay, tin* 
1 xv»*nt> seven I h «la y of October. 11110. at t hé 
hour of two o’clock in 1 he afternoon, the 
f«»llowing lamts and premises : In tin* City 
ol Brantford, in tin* Çoimly of Brant and 
Province of Ontari»». being composed of 
tin* \«»rih»*.rly half of I.ot Nuinb»-r Sixteen, 
on ttie Easterly side of William Street, in 
i lie said City of Brauftor»!. 'l’ogetlii*r with 
and sii!»j«‘» t to a right of way on. over and 
along a lam* or road ten feet wide extend 
ing from William Sire«*t to tin* rear of said 
Lot and having for its «‘entre line tin* 
dividing line bet ween t Ire North and South 
halves of said l.ot. Sai»l right of way t«i 
L«* for the use in common of the sai«l 
Brantford Hebrew Associa I i»»n ami 
Iotm To»»/,»*, their respective lieirs and as
signs. owners and occupants of 1 lie said 
North uu»l S tilth halves of said Lot for all
tilin' to «-ollie.

TLB MS OL SALE 10 per cent, of the 
purchase money at the tim** of sale and 
rhe balance in two weeks.

For further particulars and conditions 
of - ale apply to the undersigned Solicitor

Dated at Brantford this twenty seventh 
■lax of September, 1915.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE191 L bein 
of Keligiutis

Mrs. Nellie L, Me Clung LIMITED
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

Lifeboat day was observed as a | 
festival recently at Ayr. A large num- j 

were engaged s illing j 
flags in the streets, In the afternoon | 
a procession through the principal j 
streets was witnessed by great j 
crowds of people. A swimming gala j 
was held after the procession and re- j Votes for Woman Suffrage.! 
turned to the Low Green. The day’s '
proceedings turned in a hanisome t*v Suniai xvir<- in the Courier.

Corner King and Colborne StreetsWill Deliver in Address in

% Ml
WELLINGTON ST. MELHODiST CHURCH

Oft October 19, at 8 p
i out as

*
• m. Swede Ship Captured."The truth is that you cannot ex

amine in English in this way, 
only at the cost of killing the very 
thing that you wish to create.

Under the Ad-.; i- r-. of the BRANT VOUN I V ALLIANCE 

SUBJECT:

By Special Wire to the Courier.or
sum to the fund. Washington, Oct. ig— President _ . . .

only kind of examination in the sS j Despite the\p!cj act of parlia- I ^ ZZ NoXndsposU^ ZtZr-
iect I can think of would hP to =av ? f „ special act of parlia- Princeton, N.J., where he will /ote in the Swedish legation at Petrograd

e rea<^ 11 a!* t^le 9m- tû a '*• Council. It is a new burgh, and re- Secretary Tumulty and scores of gov- j many with a car^o ul inr She
Jt"W^ n°i l'S nuC r I- i n a u ,U"re!| a 1 ?w” Co*,'1cil helore 't ta“ , eminent mployees also left early to- ! taken' by the suL.m-.nft6 (v U.c

We make our pup.ls spend about comply with even the new act,. I day for ew Jersey to vote, ulan poryt of pe-v-al.

‘

“ Prohihiiion in the Canadian West ”H

il Frv t ; A Wc*--•! .ni»2 will 31 t j . Chairman.
r. xpr r. <v:.

Coll. * lion to «Irfiay M. F. Mini,
14ti i»ttlliuuhie SI., fitraufford, 

-duli.-it.ir r\.r the Brautfuid Hebrew
I k

-

■
;

“Rough on Ral„
M ice,
I Sc ft m | •

Stores.

etc.
I I nas
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Over six hundr 
issued by THE

B
The security of 
The rate of inte 
The Debenture: 

as to make

Fo
Enquire at offii

38-40

Ontario
Debent

Security.
City of Toronto.........
City of Ottawa...........
City of Hamilton...J 
City of Brantford...!
City of London.........J
City of St. Catharines
City of Berlin.............
City of Stratford.... I 
City of Sault Ste. Marl 
City of Fort William J 
City of Port Arthur..

Write for Full pJ

Jno. S. Dowli
Brantford,

GRAND TRUNK
DOUBLE TRACK ALl

Brantford - C 
Brantford - M

FOR CHICA1
Leave Brantford 3.50 u.m.J 

7.32 [>.ii«. Uaild

FOR montr:
Leave Toronto 9.on am..

ll.on pan. dailj 
Equipment the tinesi *.n

PANAMA-PACIFIC EX
Ho<iuee»l I'a v.-s

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS A 
SAN 1)IE(.(M

particulars ami b r 
uu application t<» \cm

R. WRIGH1
Depot Ticket Agent.
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THOS. T. NE
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Conservatory of Music
Rhone 283

Social and Personal
The Courier Is always pleased to 

use Items of personal interest. Phone 
876.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
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